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NO LOVE LOST IN VIRAL WARFARE!

Some of the colourful cast of TOTT’s next production ‘LOVE! LOVE? LOVE…’
showing their clean hands and protected faces. Four members absent in isolation.
All you need is Love! Top
of the Torrens Theatre group
have not been immune from
the reactions to the Covid-19
virus, but their next performance ‘LOVE! LOVE? LOVE…’
will still go on show in No-

vember this year instead of
the mid-year time-slot. Some
of our cast and many of our
audience fit into the vulnerable health bracket and therefore we don’t wish any additional health risks to them.

APPROVED
CRASH REPAIRER

Mt. Pleasant Crash Repairs
Recommended repairer for ALL
major Insurance Companies

● BAKING OVEN FOR FACTORY FINISH
● COURTESY CAR BY ARRANGEMENT
● 24 HOUR WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENT
● ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES REPAIRED

We also would hate for you to
miss out on this wonderful
show, so this is the best solution.
The many enthusiastic
young cast members are very
disappointed not to be per-

forming in May as planned
and will miss the bi-weekly
rehearsals that were a source
of much fun and camaraderie.

CONTINUED
ON PAGE 5

APPROVED
MECHANICAL

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,
including caravans, buses and trucks

FREE CALL 1800 801 180
9 Railway Terrace, Mount Pleasant

24 HOUR - 7 DAYS TOWING
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“YOU MATTER TO GOD”
Kersbrook Church of Christ

Contact Pastor David on 0458 589 996 or someone at your local church to find out more of God’s love for you.

“But He knows the
way that I take; when
He has tested me, I
shall come out like
gold.” Job knew a lot
about what it meant to
experience trouble.
These words are recorded for us in Job
23:10(NRSV).
As we deal with
measures to try to limit
the spread of Coronavirus, it probably seems
like a time of trouble to
most of us. We are trying to control an enemy

we cannot see. There
are other things in life
that can potentially
harm us, but we do not
need to despair because
Jesus is able to help and
keep us in times of
trouble.
“Abide with me: fast
falls the eventide;
the darkness deepens;
Lord, with me abide.
When other helpers fail
and comforts flee,
Help of the helpless, O
abide with me.”
So
wrote Henry Francis

DEADLINE
For next issue, ads & editorial
PLEASE SEE
NOTICE ON PAGE 5

Lyte in the first verse of
his well-known and wellloved hymn ‘Abide with
Me’. As Christians, we
believe that Jesus does
abide with us through
every difficult circumstance and trouble that
we face. We believe
that God is in control
and that, for those who
are willing to believe
and want to understand,
He has told us in advance what will happen
and it is recorded for us
in the Bible.
We want to share
the message of the free
gift of salvation offered
to all people who come
to acknowledge their
need and helplessness
apart from God. The
gift of eternal life that
Jesus has made possible
for us is available to all

who come to Him because Jesus is the only
true ‘help of the helpless’ and He does not
change even when everything around us does.
He is able to forgive and
welcome those who recognize their need for
forgiveness and come to
Him in faith.
Psalm
91:14-16
(NRSV) gives assurance
of God’s care and protection:
“Those who love me,
I will deliver; I will protect those who know my
name. When they call
to me, I will answer
them; I will be with
them in trouble, I will
rescue them and honour them. With long
life I will satisfy them,
and show them my salvation.”

Jesus’ admonition to
be careful is recorded in
Matthew
7:13-14
(NRSV): “Enter through
the narrow gate; for the
gate is wide and the
road is easy that leads
to destruction, and
there are many who
take it. For the gate is
narrow and the road is
hard that leads to life,
and there are few who
find it.” But Jesus’ encouragement to diligently seek is also recorded: “Ask, and it will
be given you; search,
and
you will find;
knock, and the door will
be opened for you” (Mat
7:7). Sometimes troubled times can lead to
new discoveries. The
Bible is still available for
all who desire to find
out what it teaches, and
evidence of fulfilled
prophecy abounds. We
believe that, although
God will not force us to
come to Him, we all
matter very much to
Him.

Dear Members and Friends of the Top of The Torrens
Gallery and Gift Shop,

Mobile: 0418 858 048 Phone: 8388 4683

As a result of the devastating Coronavirus outbreak and in keeping with
the new national widespread social gathering measures announced by the
Prime Minister yesterday, we wish to advise that the Top of the Torrens
Gallery will be closed until further notice.
We take this opportunity to wish you and your families all the very best
in these most difficult of times and look forward to welcoming you back to
the TOTT when this crisis has passed and it is once again safe to do so.
Artist Members please note that there will be limited opportunity to
collect work from the Gallery if you wish to do so (please note that this is
not a necessity). You will be contacted further in this regard once these
arrangements are settled.

Kind regards,
Rosie Trenerry (on behalf of the Top of The Torrens Committee)

Like us on
Facebook!
www.facebook.com/grapevine.adelaide.hills/

Subscribe on the website
web: www.alongthegrapevine.com
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Post-fire an opportunity for
easier woody weed control
Controlling weeds can
seem overwhelming, particularly if you have large
infestations in tricky areas
to access. Added to the
sense of difficulty is often a
lack of know how.
However, in some areas
affected by the Cudlee Creek
fire, much of the weed biomass has been burnt away.
This means that if done soon,
control can be done more
quickly with less effort and
cost than usual. An added
benefit is less herbicide spray
needs to be used.
Controlling woody weeds
post fire will give your pasture
and your native vegetation
the best possible chance to
recover, eliminating competition and opening up the
space to allow in moisture
and light.
Many woody weeds re-

sprout after fire, and these
young growing shoots are an
ideal target for control, if timing is done correctly. The
freshly growing canes of
blackberry, for example, are
ready to spray when they
reach about 70cm in length.
This amount of growth allows
enough herbicide to be translocated to the roots to kill the
whole plant (spraying shorter
shoot lengths will probably
not provide adequate control).
Any woody weed control is
most effective if continued for
at least 3-5 years. This will
ensure that your efforts continue to pay off. This is also
a great time to talk to your
neighbours around working
together and supporting each
other to control woody weeds.
Other woody weeds found
in the Adelaide Hills which

can be tackled now include
African boxthorn, Broom
(English and Cape), Gorse,
Hawthorn, Olive and Willow.
These weeds are serious
pests, outcompeting native
pasture grasses and vegetation, colonising creek lines,
and degrading natural habitat.
Detailed information on
control methods can be
found on the Natural Resources Adelaide and Mt
Lofty Ranges webpage.
Search online for Natural Resources AMLR Land, livestock and pasture care after fire
Grants are now available
for landholders in the Cudlee
Creek fire scar to help control
pest plants and animals.
Search online for Cudlee
Creek Fire Landscape Recovery Grants.

Mount Pleasant
Real Estate Solutions
As real estate leaders in the premium rural, residential and lifestyle property
market across our region, we commit to provide you with;
1. Innovative sales processes which presents your property to the market with
full transparency and accuracy while engendering competition and providing
you with absolute trust in the process
2. Pleasing sales results within an acceptable time frame
3. Simplicity - LIST WITH ZERO $$ UP-FRONT COSTS – please ask for further information!
4. Document, privacy, integrity and accuracy
5. A focus on you, not us!

Our office is centrally located in Mount Pleasant allowing us to respond quickly to buyer enquiries.
Our deep local knowledge gives as a pragmatic and beneficial pricing and negotiation advantage.
If you are considering selling or buying in our region, please phone for a discussion in confidence.
With Regards,
Richard Inwood - Ma. Ag Sc, Dip. HR, Dip. Business Planning
Landmark Harcourts Mount Pleasant – Agent Licence – RSR300816

Contact: Richard Inwood - 0428 606 420 - landmark.inwood@outlook.com
Office: 134 Melrose Street, Mount Pleasant – (08) 8568 2309
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NO LOVE LOST IN
VIRAL WARFARE!
Continued from page 1
The songs, skits
and costumes in this
colourful variety type
show are already coming together to create
a very funny and entertaining production.
When it does go to
stage, it will be a great
celebration for everyone.
In the meantime,
we encourage you all
to stay safe, keep a
lookout for your vulnerable neighbours,
and use the opportunity to do all the
things
that
get
squeezed out of your
usual calendar – go for
a walk, have a cuppa
with your neighbour
(with a 1.5metre distance, on the veran-

dah!), ride a horse, do
a jigsaw, read a book,
renovate some furniture, dust off the
board games, ring up
a lonely friend and
talk to each other!
Love will prevail!
Advertising for November production
dates will begin in August, here in the
Grapevine and in all
the usual places, but if
you wish to be put on
an email notification
list, email your name
to mysticmeg@adam.
com.au with ‘subscribe
to TOTT’ in the subject, and you will be ‘in
the know’ in time to
book a front row table
at every future one of
our popular events!

Dear readers and advertisers,
It feels like barely a month ago that life was going along smoothly, plans were
being made, holidays booked etc.
Then came the outbreak of the COVID 19 virus, which currently dominates
the news and our lives.
The speed of which Australia and rest of the world has been affected has been
quite frightening. It still feels like some kind of bad dream, or a plot from an action/end of the world movie. This is an event that is effecting every one of us in
some way - an event Australia, at least in my lifetime, has not experienced.
With the ever changing rules and restrictions because of this pandememic,
and the general state of the economy, we have decided that it is not viable for
Along the Grapevine to continue in its current format for at least the next month
or two. So after this edition we will be taking a break from printing a paper edition every fortnight.
This decision was made, not only due to the decline in advertising, but mostly
due to the decline in community news, which is after all, what we are all about!
With the cancellation or rescheduling of basically every community event, it is
becoming a real struggle to fill our pages. There were also the issues of less foot
traffic with people doing the right thing and staying home, and businesses/outlets
that we deliver to being closed.
We realise this will be disappointing to many people, as it is to us. We invite you all to keep sending in your emails and we will endeavour to get your notices and articles published on our facebook page. Please like us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/grapevine.adelaide.hills/)! We are also planning an online
only edition at some stage down the track. This will be available for viewing and
download on our website (www.alongthegrapevine.com). Please subscribe on our
website to receive Along the Grapevine via email!
Despite all this I am confident we will emerge on the other side, due to the
amazing country Australia is, with leaders who are doing their best to support
and protect their citizens. We are truly a blessed country!

God bless and stay safe.
Samuel Burford (editor)
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The Peter Fisher Lawyers
team can help you while
you isolate from COVID-19

You may be concerned and fearful
about the future due to
Corona Virus. We have
recently received more
enquiries about Wills,
and Family Relationship
issues. During this difficult time, Peter Fisher
Lawyers remains open
and available to assist.
We expect that there
will be an increase in
the demand for these
services, as COVID-19
worsens.
Peter Fisher Lawyers located at Wood-

side, have updated procedures to manage the
risks associated with
COVID-19, while also
doing everything possible to continue serving
valued clients, helping
them by prepare Wills,
administer Estates, negotiating Property Settlements due to Relationship breakdown.
Peter Fisher Lawyers is well placed to be
able to gather information from clients seeking help with Wills and
Family Law issues by

Peter Fisher Lawyers
Traditional values

Helping people from Oakbank to Springton,
Uraidla to Harrogate, and beyond

FAMILY LAWYERS
WILLS AND ESTATES
•
•
•
•

your wills, probate and estate matters
managing and administering an estate
financial agreements, divorce & other family law issues
estate claims
Email us at enquiries@peterfisher.com.au
www.peterfisher.com.au
Phone: 8296 2690
56 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Woodside

clicking on a button
located on our website.
If you would like our
assistance to prepare
your Will, or assist with
Family law issues, go to
peterfisher.com.au. Alternatively, we will always be available by
phone on 8296 2690.
We are all able to
work remotely, and our
team is well equipped
to conduct business out
of the office. We maintain electronic files for
each of our clients, ensuring we can provide a
high level of service
from any location.
Many of our meetings
can now be conducted
via email, telephone or
zoom. Face to face appointments will continue as required for
each specific situation
adopting health guidelines of social distancing.
The Team at Peter
Fisher Lawyers can be
contacted on 8296
2690 or click on the
link at our website peterfisher.com.au

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,
including caravans, buses and trucks

FREE CALL
1800 801 180

9 Railway Terrace, Mt Pleasant

Lions Update
The Torrens Valley
Lions Club hope that
you are keeping safe
and following the necessary protocols to keep
you, your family, colleagues and the community safe.
As such, our Club is
also following these protocols and will not be
attending any Club
meetings until further
notice. We will however
keep in touch with each
other using the various
electronic means available.
Most of our fundraising has been cut to
almost zero, the only
fundraising we have on
at present is the 5c &
10c drive - donation
boxes in various businesses within our local
towns. With the community staying home we
do not expect to collect
much in the coming few
months but will hopefully fill up when we are

all out and about again.
Getting bored being
at home? few ideas declutter cupboards and
drawers in the kitchen,
kids rooms etc, do some
gardening/plant some
veggies, read a book, do
a jigsaw puzzle with the
kids, learn something
new online, do some
light exercise, teach the
kids to sew, knit or to
cook dinner. All the
things we usually "don't
have time for"
A BIG Thank You
to BlazeAid for their
donation of groceries to
the Community Pantry.
We are sorry to see the
BlazeAid camp pack up
before their work is
completed but hopefully
they will come back to
finish helping those who
lost their fencing during
the bushfires earlier in
the year.
Look out for your
neighbours, be kind and
take care. Be Safe.

TERRY WARKE
UPHOLSTERY
97 Main Street, Woodside
Phone: 8389 7644 / 0419 864 606
For All Your Upholstery Requirements
Open Tuesday to Friday & Saturday mornings
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS

10% OFF
ALL TYRE SALES!

APPROVED
MECHANICAL

Offer valid until April 30th 2020
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA
BUSHFIRE REVIEW
The rapidly changing
response to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) will
mean that Community
forums in South Australia’s fire-affected communities at Cudlee Creek,
Keilira
(Kingston),
Kingscote, Parndana,
Port Lincoln and Yorketown will need to be
modified in line with
COVID-19 social distancing restrictions.
The Inquiry Team
has already processed a
significant amount of
material forward from
the community through
the ‘Your Say’ websites
and interviews have commenced with key agencies involved in fighting
the fires.
In addition, protocols
have been established
between the Inquiry
head, Mr Mick Keelty AO
and the SA Deputy State
Coroner and the SA Police who are investigating

the cause of deaths and
the ignition of the fires.
The social distancing
restrictions and travel
restrictions will mean
that a different approach
will need to be adopted
to undertake the Inquiry.
The public meetings
will not proceed however
the Inquiry Team will
contact people through
the use of technologies
such as video streaming
and teleconferencing.
“We have extended
the deadline for submissions for agencies because there has been a
change to staff numbers
in the affected agencies
and some people are
now working from home.
We have also reduced
the size of the Inquiry
Team and are operating
in line with the recommendations of both the
State and Commonwealth Governments as
the response to COVID-

19 evolves,” Mr Keelty
said.
“The review team will
continue to monitor government and relevant
authority recommendations in relation to
COVID-19 and follow any
necessary instructions,”
Mr Keelty added.
Minister for Police
and Emergency Services,
Mr Corey Wingard said:
“It is important that the
Bushfire Inquiry proceeds in order to prepare
us for the upcoming
2020/21 season. The use
of technology to conduct
the inquiry while keeping
people safe is a further
test of the resilience of
our community to adapt
to changing circumstances”.
For more information, including the terms
of reference for the review, please visit the
SAFECOM website: www.
safecom.sa.gov.au

Barb’s

Bowen & Massage
Integrated Natural Therapies
Barb Collins Dip BT

Terlinga Road, Tungkillo
Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, 9am-5pm

• Bowen / Massage
• Mayan® Abdominal Massage
• Lifeline Kinesiology
• Oncology Massage
• DoTerra® oil massage
• Needle Less Acupuncture
• Detox Foot Spa

RESCHEDULED
Sat 3rd & Sun 4th
October

ON HOLD UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
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$5 Classifieds
COMING
EVENTS

COURSES,
PROGRAMS
& CLASSES

L Y N D O C H
COMMUNITY
MARKET - 2nd Saturday of each month,
10am-3pm, Lyndoch
Institute.
Books,
olive oil, papercraft
supplies, greeting
cards, jewellery, candles, wooden boxes,
fruit & veg, plants,
microwave cosies,
home sewn items,
artwork, homemade
biscuits,
honey,
Farmhouse Bakery,
sausage sizzle and
live entertainment
from 11am. New
stallholders wanted.
Public Liability insurance required. Find
us on Facebook. Enquiries 0412 219 742

Advertise here
$5 for 30 words
$8.50 with logo/photo.

Gourmet breakfast in
the picturesque surroundings of Mt
Pleasant.
Wander
through the vintage
market shed, savour
the wide variety of
fresh food market
stalls, drink in the
market atmosphere,
and get a glimpse of
a traditional country
farmers market.
A
feast for the senses!
fb@ mtpleasantfarmersmarketsa – www.
mpfm. or g.a u
–
0418 301 121

Advertise here
$5 for 30 words
$8.50 with logo/photo.

Lions Easter Fair
and Book Sale. Saturday, April 11 - 9am
to 2.30pm. Angaston Town Hall, Angaston. Crafts, produce, confectionery,
home-care, bric-abrac, collectables,
huge book stall.
Breakfast bbq, light
refreshments
&
lunches.

Dru
Yoga
with
Vanessa.
Tuesday
evenings at the Birdwood
Institute,
6:30-8pm.
Find
peace and stillness
with gentle, flowing
movement
and
deep
relaxation.
Contact Vanessa on
0402 603 498.
Art Therapy Group,
Torrens Valley Community Centre. This
is a gentle, deep effective approach to
therapy. It is an aide
to personal development and is suitable
for issues such as
stress, anxiety, depression and grief.
No artistic stills required! The group
will
commence
Tuesday 7/4/20 at
7pm and run for 10
weeks until 9/6/20.
For further information please contact
Leola Kean BSW,
DIP. ADULT PSYCH.
(ANZAP.) MAASW.
0414 774 152.

bh partners Real Estate
Phone: 8389 7555 Email: bh@bhprealestate.com.au

Our Goal is to help You Achieve
Your Real Estate Dream!
Contact our Team for all Your Real Estate needs!

MUSIC
LESSONS,
KERSBROOK. Piano/
Keyboard/Music
Theory. Dawn Cowling. Associate member of the Music
Teachers
Association of SA. 0427 170
082

FOR HIRE
or RENT

general
printing
business
cards


fliers &
brochures


Gumeracha Town
Hall is available for
Hire for your Function! Please contact
Mr RJ Brooksby
OAM on 8389 1418
for details.

Hall for Hire. Consider the RSL Hall,
Wattle
Street,
Lobethal. Competitive hall hire rates,
new
Diggers
kitchen, new equipment and amenities,
air
conditioned.
Bookings – Jo Kirlew: 0418 194 408

invoice
& statement
books


fridge
magnets


stickers
& labels
0419 034 126
Email: editor@along
thegrapevine.com
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$5 Classifieds


TRADES
& SERVICES

Sommer Gardening
Services, based in
Lobethal. Mowing,
edging,
pruning,
hedging,
gutters,
clean ups. Experienced and insured,
call Jared today
0404 493 634 for a
free quote.

K9 Kut n Dry Dog
Grooming,
Clipping,
HydroBathing. Vet Nurse
with 30 years experience in grooming
and handling animals. Phone Kerry
on 8569 1829 or
0417 856 202 Gumeracha

J S CARPENTRY
BLD LIC. 28 63 85
All
Aspects
Of
Quality
Carpentry
Call Justin Sheedy
0400
226
164
Prompt,
Reliable
& Quality Service.
FREE QUOTES.

HOWES PAINTING,
40 years experience!
Residential,
Commercial,
Maintenance,
FREE
QUOTES.
Phone Terry on 0413
277 172

Sick of splitting
Firewood? I will
come to your property to cut and/or
split your felled/
fallen or
salvaged wood. Call
Angus on 0412 395
017. Fully Insured.

MURPHY FRAMING,
Birdwood. Artwork,
3D
objects,
Needlework, Mats.
600+ frame choices.
Conservation
options.
Easier
selection - Visualisation program gives
completed
frame
preview.
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES,
Beginners Welcome.
Enquiries: 0402 594
354

Tight
Access
E a r t h w o r k s
Servicing
the
Adelaide
Hills.
Specialising In Tight
Access Work. Excavator Kanga Ditchwitch
Tipper
Skidsteer
Mini
Dumper. Trenching,
Post Hole Digging,
Drainage,
Driveways, Pave and Concrete Prep, Retaining Walls, Site Levelling, Rubbish Removal, Handy Man
and Property Maintenance. Call Brett
for a Quote on
0414838976

 


G R E E N I E ’ S
Small Engine Repairs.
Service
& Repairs to: Lawnmowers, Ride-ons,
Brush Cutters, Chain
Saws, Water Pumps
etc. Phone Graham
Green, 0428 891 542.
3 Smithers Court,
Kersbrook.

FIREWOOD MADE
EASY.
10
years
experience
splitting/cutting wood.
Servicing Adelaide
Hills area, using
quality machinery,
no job too big or
small. Call Geoff on
0409 001 421

ALL
AREAS
ELECTRICAL
S.A.
Call us for your FREE
quote. Specialising
in ceiling fans, Split
systems
airconditioning, general power & light  ing. No job too
Supreme Painting small! Facebook or
35 years experience. 0408621424
Prompt
and
Reliable.
Interior Mat’s
Home
&
and
E x t e r i o r . Garden
Service.
Wallpaper removed. Accredited,
great
Colour Consultant. rates. NO JOB TOO
Quality
service. SMALL! For all your
Seniors
Discount. Car washing, WinFree
q u o t e s . dow/Spring
cleans
Lic
1 9 8 3 6 . and
Ha ndyma n
Mobile 0419 848 339 needs. Mathew   0438 846 222

Hills Fencing - We
supply quality affordable
fencing
throughout the hills
and
surrounding
areas. Custom designed timber gates
and
entrances.
Horse arena mirrors,
horse yards, paddocks and all general timber and wire
fencing. Retaining
walls, picket and paling fences. Tight access mini digger for
post hole drilling/
trenching,
bucket
work/site clean up.
P h one
W a y ne
Copping on 0428
821 005

Advertise here

$5 for 30 words

$8.50 with logo/photo.
EMAIL YOUR COPY TO:
editor@alongthegrapevine.com

Spurr Plastering Render, Texture, Hebel and Foam Installation. Quality Work,
Reasonable Prices,
Over 30 Years Experience. Barossa,
Hills and Mid North,
Northern Suburbs.
BLD 146 950. Call
Peter Spurr on 0417
808 637

WANTED
Investor
/
Equity
Partner — Seeking
above for real estate
project (residential).
Fully secured, 6-10
month time frame.
Top shelf guaranteed
return. Phone 0405
202 303
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TRADES & SERVICES GUIDE

SEPTIC TANKS Woodside
PUMPED OUT
0417 000 365
Servicing the Adelaide Hills
& surrounding areas daily

BOSISTO LIQUID WASTE

With over 35 years
experience in the
building industry we
specialise in any size job!

Free quotes & customer
service guaranteed!
All types of carpentry:
carports, privacy screening
and roofing included!

Roy - 0407 951 055
Colloffs@icloud.com

SELF

STORAGE
Sizes from 9m2
Reasonable Rates
Phone Melissa - BH Partners

0438 252 207
8389 4133

Haynes
Plumbing
Kersbrook

● General Maintenance
● Guttering Repairs
● Drains & Septic Systems
● Hot Water Repairs
& Replacements
● New & Renovation Work

Phone Tony

0408 056 155

New Rubble
Driveways
Constructed
Old Driveways
Repaired

General
Earthmoving
Call Phil on

0408 083 488

Like us on
Facebook!
www.facebook.com/grapevine.adelaide.hills/

Subscribe on the website
web: www.alongthegrapevine.com
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MULTI AWARD
WINNING BUILDER
Quality Homes,
Renovations and Additions
Your Partner in Building Since 2006

newcreationgroup.com.au

BLD 195500 T: 8367 5111

Fixed
price
Quotes
All
work
fully
Guaranteed

Adelaide Hills

Over
25 years
experience

BUILDING
BLD301891

● Home Renovations ● Extensions
● Carports & Pergolas

adelaidehillsbuilding@gmail.com

0437 447 698

Est. 1995
30+ years experience

No job
too big
or
too small

www.adelaidehillsbuilding.com.au

Phone 8568 5314
2912 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Birdwood

BRAKE and SUSPENSION SPECIALIST
 Spare Parts Supply or Supplied & Fitted
 Wheel Alignment
 Alignment Correction Kits
 Suspension & Steering Repairs
 4WD Suspension and Lift Kits
 Horse Float & Trailer Brakes

 Under Car Repairs
 Clutch Repairs
 Disc & Drum Machining
 CV Joint & Shaft Replacement
 Shock Absorbers, Struts & Coil Overs
 Re-sleaved Cylinders, bonded Shoes

~ Automotive Batteries NOW AVAILABLE ~
STANDARD PASSENGER VEHICLES, 4WD, RESTORED VEHICLES, HOT RODS, STREET MACHINES, RACE-RALLY AND SPORTS CARS.

